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Yawn! I woke up sleepily, with a funny fluttering feeling in my stomach. I felt larger than usual. 
Suddenly, a gust of wind surged through my room and my window opened and shattered the silence 
that surrounded me. The bushes rustled as the dried ochre leaves dropped in soft thuds. The 
deafening wind echoed like a horn and rattled the windows as it wailed by. My body felt like an 
iceberg, shivering in the cold. Trembling, my hand reached out to close the open window. From the 
corner of my eye, I saw these emerald, green eyes, sparkled impishly in the reflection of the mirror. 
My ears were small and as sharp as daggers. My teeth sparkled like polished pearls in a tiny rosebud 
mouth. Could this be me? I muttered quietly under my breath.  
 
As I drew nearer to the mirror, I patted my plump cheeks, they were as red as roses. I pinched myself 
as I couldn’t believe what I saw! Who is this? I gasped in shock. My hair was no longer a sandy colour 
but a dark chocolate shade which felt as silky as buttercream. My dirty worn clothes hung on me like 
rags on a scarecrow. On top of my oak bedside table, there lay an ivy-coloured pointy hat which 
resembled the shape of an elves hat and out of this hat a crimson feather lay in it. Peeking from under 
this hat, I saw my favourite book… Peter Pan! It was then that I realised I wasn’t me I was…Peter 
Pan! How could this have happened I wondered searching for answers in my confused mind. I felt like 
my thoughts were stuck in a maze. 
 
Just then, my mum faintly knocked on my ivory-coloured door and softly spoke,  
‘Jack, its morning now, time for school!’  
‘Uh oh’ I thought, how will I face my mum looking like Peter Pan, what should I do? I quickly 
responded, ‘’l’ll be down in 10 minutes, mum, just getting ready!” Quick as a flash, I shot across the 
room and fumbled for some clothes to wear, maybe I could wear a costume to school. I looked at my 
calendar pensively and realised it was World Book Day! Wohoo! I exclaimed in glee pumping my fist 
in the air…I don’t need to dress up, I’ll go just as I am. I will be Peter Pan… 
 
I heard my sister in the corridor so excited as she chanted some incantations of spells she had heard 
from her favourite book; she was going to be Harry Potter. I quickly brushed my hair and straightened 
my clothes out and took a deep breath as I stepped out of my room tiptoeing into the bathroom. I 
wonder what else I can do? Suddenly, my feet started edging off the floor and I was gliding through 
the air soaring like a bird in the corridor. I saw the window in the bathroom was open and I flew closer 
to it and in there lay…Tinkerbell! 

 


